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Gingerbread
Here aro two well tried recipes for gingerbread ono mado with hot

water the other with sour milk
Gingerbread No i Ono half cup molasses ono cup sour milk

ono half cup sugar two cups flour a little salt one teaspoonful soda ono
teaspoonful bakkingpowder one teaspoonful each of cinnamon cloves
and

gingerGingerbread
No 2Onehalf cup butter onohalf cup brown sugar

one cup molasses one cup boiling water one teaspoonful each of cloves

cinnamon and ginger Two well bealon eggs two and onehalf cups
flour two toaspoonsfuls soda dissolved in a little hot water

Corn CrispsPop some corn and place in a large kettle Boil ono

cup of molasses ono cup of sugar and a half a cup of vinegar until it
crisps when dropped into cold water Pour this over two quarts of corn
measured after popping Stir well with a long handled spoon When
mixed pour into a shallow baking pan that has been lined with waxed

paper Press it down firmly lay a piece of waxed paper on top and over
these a board smaller than the top of pan so it will fit upon the mixture
On this place a couple of flatirons The next day remove the weight
board and paper turn onto a clean board remove paper from bottom and
with a very sharp knife cut into slices Lay these to dry then wrap in
waxed paper or as they are on a pretty green plate

ITHE SCHOOL I

Look Ahead
By Frof Dinsmore

The public schools for the year 1000 are closed The efforts of the
teacher whether good bad or indifferent will be a matter of history All
opportunities for helping pupils to make advancement for inspiring them
to higher and nobler things are over There is no profit in wasting time
in useless regrets but it becomes a wise teacher to carefully review tho work
of tho term as to its successes and failures If we have had large success
we should determine to push on to greater things If we have failed in
many particulars wo should profit by our failures No amount of failures
can discourage the person who is determined to succeed

However if we are toJmprove as we should we must not loso a mom-
ents time of our precious vacation If we do not improve we shall inevit ¬

ably go backward If we stand still we shall rust or accumulate a covering
of moss that will unfit us for the fullest service The question as to how
we can spend our vacation months to our own and our future pupils bestI
advantage is a vitalono

v

Let us consider what we need

We need first of all to perfect our knowledge of the branches we must
teach To do this we should know something besides the mere matter
of the text books In history and geography nnd physiology our knowl ¬

edge should be larger and broader than that of the books which the pup ¬

ils use Every teacher knows that tho books used in the district schools
contain only the elements of of which treat The teachers
knowledge should go much beyondthisISecond the object of education is not so much to furnish knowledge as
to train and discipine the mind Tho teacher should have a trained mindI
To obtain this wo must study those branches that are particularly toI
train the mind branches above the common school course Something
this line should be done because cur own self improvement moans bettor
teaching and therefore our pupils as we1as ourselves will be benefitedt

Third we should know more about our profession Real teaching is
a real profession that is not learned in A year or two Many important
things however can be learned in one vacation that will doubleor triple the
value of a teachers services Reading books on teaching is good but we
need the living touch experienced teachers to interpret the books and to
add their own ideas

Fourth we need to observe others teach Wo can often gain more by
watching a first class teacher for thirty minutes than wo could in reading
an entire book A little practice teaching along with this observation tin-

der wise direction will add very much to our personal equipment giving
strengthand assurance In this way we may greatly improve our methods

Fifth we need to enlarge our stock of general knowledge by reading
by hearing good lectures and by coming in contact with other minds that
like our own are being constantly enriched

Sixth we need the association of Christian people who are earnestly
endeavoring to make the world better who by experience and training havo
acquired wise and efficient ways of helping those who need help mostI
This is one of the most efficient means of grace and one we aro not likely
to overvalue

The above are perhaps the chief heeds of teachers nnd of those who
are expecting to teach next year The next question is how shall they be
met

Certainly by attending some good school Some teachers undertake
tofit themselves by taking a correspondence course but it is very unsatis-
factory

¬

Probably nine out of every ten who undertake it givo it up in a
short time It is very discouraging to study by ones self without aI
teacher One may go on for days without knowing whether he is right or
wrong and when he finds out is liable to havo to go over the groundagain
to get right He has not the spur of classmates of regular times for study
andrecitation and of the inspiration and broader views of a teacher A
correspondence course may be better than nothing but to attend a good
school is infinitely better

Then the question comes what school shall I attend l By all means
attend the best within reach or at least go to the one where you can get
the most for your money Most teachers have no money to waste on frills

They cannot afford to go to high priced schools Neither can they af ¬

ford to attend a school that has no equipment but blackboards and a few
fairly good teachers-

If there is a large school within reach that is finely equipped and has
an established reputation for excellence and is within your means by all
odds JO to it

We believe Berea js such a school Certainly itcan give more in
proportion to the expense of attending than any other school in Kentucky
There is the advantage of a large and well trained faculty the largest col-

lege
¬

library in the state splendid buildings and fine equipment A hospi ¬

tal college physician literary societies freo classes in fine study
rooms and excellent lectures are some of Bereas advantages There aro
manyothers Bereas students stand well everywhere-

A glance at tho item of expenses in the catalog shows that the entire
cost of a term at Berea is less than board wouldbe almost any where else
Can any one who is looking for a school afford to miss such a chance
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CHAPTER yilTOsatlaued

Eighthboys
Freely Sloan Company D had been
knocked senseless by a piece of shell
on tho evening of the 20th of Sept
ember TheI avcs that had drifted
where he foil caught fire and burned
the skin from his entire body He
aid he had suffered terribly but
wee in a fair way of recovery A
very sad case of destitution caused
by war was that of Mr Powellwho
with his wife and six children wore
hovering under a few old pieces of

tents and quilts near our encamp ¬

mont They had fled from their
burning dwelling during the battle
of Chickmagua penniless roofless
and nearly frendless One Of his
little boys died a few days after our
arrival at tho hospital and some of
our boys made a rude coffin and
buried him for the stricken parents

Tho 31st of October tho brigade
received orders to march Our
fatigue dutymen were ordered back
to their respective regiments andI
tho 1st of November with somo
reluctance we left our half finished
cabins Some of the men said If
were going where we can get fullI
rations once more it is all right

When wo arrived at headquarters
the 1st November tents camp andi
garrison equipage officers baggage
including desks company booksc
were packed into a pile a guard do
tailed and left to guard them andI

0

tho brigade marched to the river
whore wo had to wait three hours for
repairs to the pontoon bridge which
had been damaged by largo rafts o f

logs set adrift by the rebels Wi
then marched single filo over the
treacherous swaying bridge tint
run the gauntlet up through Look

lOut Vulleyundor fire of tho enemy
heavy guns stationed on Lookout
Mountain None of tho brigade
However wore hurt Wo bivouacked
at Wuulmtchic the numerous fires o
the enemy twinkling like stars on
frowning Lookout

TO HE CONTINUED

rtadeiiJournal
I Containing Breeey Notts Corn

ing Ectntt anJ Put Trials And
Triumphs of BtrtA Students IC o4
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Now is the winter of our discon ¬

tent na Will Shakespeare used to
say Wo are longing for more worlds
and professions to conquer Having
finished our full terms work so coin
plotoly that some of it will never
recover we are recuperating and
preparing for the coming struggle of
the winter term null like warhorses
snuffing tho air and smelling the
battle from afar we aro impatient of
the few days of truce that still
remainWe

havo gone into winter quar
tors as the custom is at this time of
year indeed we have gone through
most of our winter quarters and
have only u few nickels and pennies
loft and have to save thoso to pacify
Mr Osborno with next Wednesday

Good resolutions are nearly duo
We are going to take time by the
forelock and have the resolutions all
debated and decided three iu tho
affirmative and passed by a unani ¬

mous vote before school begins Our
two principal resolutions will beas
followsFirst

wo will bo good this term
There are many reasons iu favor of it
and no good ones against it and wp
intend to prove that Mark Twain was

despicable prevaricator when he
said Be good and you will be lone ¬

some for with tho whole crowd
being good it will be the other
follows who are lonesome

Secondly we will make the Stu ¬

dents Journal more interesting by
each taking a share in sending in
news from our classes literary soci
dies and everything else vorthtalk
lug about and by having our student
editors impeached if they fail to get
their news in promptly and regu ¬

larlyLast
week Wednesday night the

A Rhetorical class put tho final
touches to u good term with their
entertainment given in tho chapel
They all showed the flue training of
their teacher Prof flame Mr
Hunt and Mr Francis Clark gave
very interestiyg recitations L J
Cook read a good paper on Habit
Mr Gerdes read an account of Dr
Grenfells work in Labrador Mr
Hoffman recited a fine poem ho had
written on The Wandering Jew
Mr Felliny gave a stirring oration-
on Tho Juvenile Court Mr Kin
nardread a very interesting story ho
had written on The Surrender of
the North and Miss Bess Hays
reada strong essay on The New
Kentucky A pretty selection from
the orchestra opened tho program
A largo and appreciative crowd was

presentThe
vacation doings of some of

the students will be of interest
Howard Gamble is spending his

vacation in Indian Territory
Mr Powers is at the hospital Ho

is reported as getting alongnicely
Miss Glenna Pettereon will be in

town during vacation and will assist
theBerea Banking Company part of
the time

Some of Miss Matilda Cooks
friends from Wildie spent Saturday
night with her

Miss Harriet Eyler is spending
vacation with her people at her home
in New Market O

Miss Elizabeth Byron is at her
home in Bowling Green 0

Miss Joy Hillis and little brother
are at their home in Oberlin 0

Miss Mary Jones is spending the
Christmas holidays at her home in
Wildie

Miss Iona Redfern has gone homo
and will net be back iu school next
term We aro sorry to have her go

Miss Amanda Renick is at her
home in Woodstock Ills

Miss May Harrison is visiting rel-

atives in Lexington Ky
Miss Bess Rathburu is spending

vacation with her cousin Miss Mary
Fee of Clarksburg Ind

We aro expecting a larger number
f students the Winter Term than

ever before
The vacation has passed most

pleasantly More than a hundred
students have been at the boarding
hall Thorn wore Christmas trees
at the Hall and at the Parish House
and several delightfnl social gather-
ings Thorn has been some good
skating Dr Thomson showed a
superb set of stereopticon views at
the Chapel on Wednesday

THE BOY AND THE LAND

A Letter to toys
liT W ir Flhiiery
University ot Wisconsin

Madison Dec 17

1I want to talk a little while with
Uio boys The older ones may llstonI

iUld tho girls too I hope they all 1

but It Is to the boys of Old Con
tucky the boys at homo and tho bosshuf nrt

Ume
As a rule the average Kentucky

boy It sooms to me thinks too HUla
of tho Importance of owning a plec
of land and knowIng how to handle
It lie seems to look upon farm Iii
as a kind ot drudgery and a thing to
bo shunned and line not yot learns
what It may sometime moon to him
to own if only a tow acres
somo spot of earth ho can tall bac
upon and from which ho can dot
the world Whore ha can create hl
own living Independent of others
where ho need not Intercept any man
money but produce tho dollars lie

spends and theu hand thorn over for
the benefit and enrichment ot others
It seems to mo that this Is a suffi ¬

cleat ambition for any young man

and that whatever a boy hoped

to make himself In the trade and pro
fessional world his first great

achievement should bo ttho possession

of at least a small piece of land and
knowledge of how to make a living

from It for himself
There Is another thought I wish to

leave with you sad that Is tho dif¬

ference between tho farm homo and
the city home I do not wish to ref-

lect upon any horn buthavo you

ever thought of It boycono ot these

homes has to be supported by Its own

er while the other supports tho one

who owns It It matters not how cost

ly or how beautiful the city horn Is

when tho hand that mode it cues
to bring money from outside to sup ¬

port It It no longer affords shelter
for those who truft IU I havo seen

Ityou have seen I tt when tho
widow and her children most need Its
protection they had to go outfroni
under Its helpless root because It

could not feed them IV could not cloth

them It could not pity Us own taxes
Will a farm homo do this Never

If It Is properly handled and those lIv

Ing there are taught that farming to

a profession a trade oho to be mus-

tered

¬

and one to be proud of
When I say thor It not ft young

man who cannot own a selfsupport
Ing farm I moan IL One reason why

so many fall to do this and think the
cannot Is they Imagine a farm must

be a groat big piece of land from ono

hundred to five hundml acres Ten

or twenty acres when made to do Us

best will keep any man busy nnd n

sure living Forty nom Is a great bl

farm and but few men OIn can make

eighty acres begin to do what It Is

capable of doing Few farmers really

do know what they do get out of that

farmsA days ago I hoard ft city lady

remark that It took nearly tlfteo

hundred dollars for rent and living

for her small family I thought sip
must be mistaken but when I put

down rent water wood milk butter
eggs chickens vegetables and forty

one other things that the farm afford-

ed which many farmers made no ac-

count

¬

of I saw where 1 was wrong

NO NEED Or DBOIXJEBT

Tho right kind of farming to large

extent eliminates drudgery It U the
long hours and the longer chores that
drive many a boy from homo forever

but neither long hours nor tho longer
more necessary to achores aro any

well managed farm thin to anyothcr

business We are learning to simplify

our chores and so epeclallzo our form

Ing that reasonable time to live and

enjoy Ufo are to be found on the well

regulated farm
The time la gono byIf over there

was such a time when a boy should

be ashamed of coming from tha farm

or ot being a farmer It used to be

that only the dull boyu the ones who

could not succeed at anything else

were left on the farm but now It Is

different We are learning that It

takestho beat Intellect as well aa ma-

chinery

¬

and live stock to make

the farm pay
Beroa College otters a course that

will help the boys of Kentucky to get

more out of their farms and I am

not writing this for Borea College

but because I kayo faith In BcleotlfJc

farming Kentucky is a fine state
but I believe we farmers can make
It better by applying scientific moth
ads and better systems in all our farm

operationsPerhaps
It would Interest you to

know what the farmers aro doing out
hero U Wisconsin To make their
Farms pay more they are using every
opportunity to give their sons and
daughters too training In some lino
of agriculture There are thirteen hun
Bred of them attending tho College of
Agriculture at this place rich and tho
poor all striving for the same end
Wilt you stop and ask yourself what I

all moans There are 2900 graduates
of thte school who are operating the
creameries In this state several thou ¬

sand doing well in other lines and

many hundreds of calls for men train-

ed In this branch of science that can
not bo filled Boys It you want to
have a part In this groat progress It r

which ho world is now moving ohoai
by leap and bounds get ready tor
our farmers course next wlntter

There are too many young poopl
who think that they must bo teachers
Wo need good teachers ot course but
the teaching profession Is already over-

crowded I havo nothing to say do
rogatory to the normal courses any
where but 1 do believe that for thi
good of the country too many of our
young people are drifting that way
There are plenty of teachers ulroady
what we need now Is good fartnon
to support them so they will not have
to send their money out of the state
for the things tho people must have
that the farmers ought to supplyltlekproperly conInducesmenu to young men that It cloetis now

HIT S1ITCllENIIINE

Passenger Train on tho Soo
Railroad Is Smashed

SCORE PERSONS KILLED OR HURT

Mad Race Between Rescuers and the
Flames but by Strenuous Effort
Imprisoned Passengers Are Re ¬

movedDay Coaches Go Down an
Embankment and Overturn

BU Paul Des UTn people are
known to bo dead six others are fir
tally Injured and at least 25 others
wero badly hurt In the wreck of MI
eastbound train on the Minneapolis
EC Paul A Sault Bte Marie railroad at
Enderlin N D The train wrecked
was tho accommodation which rune
from Moose Jaw Can to St Paul It
Is due at Enderlln at 1145 p m but
was about two hours lato The engi
veer was running at high speed In an
endeavor to make up the lost time Ai
be swung around a curro Just before
entering the yards at Endorlln a
switch engine was shifting a string of
box cars Into A siding The can did
not clear tho main track and the pits
senger engine collided headon with
the switch eagle Doth engines wero
totally wrecked and the passenger
cars were thrown In confusion down a
small embankment at the side of the
track Several of the day coaches
were turned bottom side up and the
passengers pinned beneath the wreck-
age

¬

which took fire from the stoves
nsd to hut the cars

The passenger train WM heavily
loaded with people going U their
homes In the cast to spend the boll
days Most of tho casualties occurred
la the smoking car and the flrat day
coach both of which were badly
splintered

Enderlln Is the fllrutonal headquar
ters of the ratlro4 and a rescue par-
ty was soon at band endeavoring to
release the Imprisoned passengers
from their perilous position Tho
groans of the dying mingled with the
cries of anguish of the passengers less
severely hurt but who wire In Imml ¬

Sent danger from the flames which
were spreading fast through the cars
Axes were wielded by willing hands
and the roots of the overturned cars
were broken open and the dead and
Injured taken out as quickly as pose I

ble It was a race between the rea ¬

mers and tho flames but by herculean
efforts all of tho Injured were re-

moved
¬

before the flames reached
them

Turned Over to Standard
New York Dec 20 Testifying in

the suit brought by the state of Mis¬

sour against the Standard Oil com
pang the Waten Pierce OU company
and the Republlo Oil company to stop
them from doing business In Missouri
C L Nichols president of the Repub-
lic Oil company declared that AS a ro
suit of the disclosures mado In the
proceedings the usefulness of the Re-
public Oil company aa a supposed
competitor of the Standard OH corn ¬

pany had ended Tho entire business
of tho company outside of Missouri
he said had been turned over to the
Standard Oil company of New Jersay

Kentuckian Shoots Five
Charleston W Va Deo 19la a

row near the postolBc of flue Creek
George Goodwin a Kentucky man
shot five men one fatally William
Armstrong whose lungs were perfor
atod will die The other wounded
are John Oart shot about the eyes
Mark Cart shot In the right hand
Walter Cart shot In hip and shoul-
der Laurie Kelly shot in the arm
After a race with the sheriff who shot
at Goodwin six Units he was captured
and brought to jail here The row be ¬

gan over a trivial dispute between
two of the min

Victims of Ship Dliatttr
Vicksburg Miss Dec SI Accord

Ing to tho latest news obtainable by
telephone from places near Gold Dust
Landing wljero the steamer W U
Bcovell blew up the list of dead and
missing totals iand the Injured 1n ¬

elude four white men and several no
groes The white dead are Captain
John A Quackcnboss master VIcki
burg L Wado Quackenboss VIcks
burg the clerk Joseph Smith Yazoo
gLtyi LevaJ Yeiiar 7cpyts

JAPANESE QUESTION

Presidents Comment on Secretary
Metcalfs Report

Waihlmgton Dec 19 President
Roosevelt transmitted to congress
secretary Metcalfs report on tho Jap ¬

anese situation In San Francisco ac ¬

companying It with recommendations
of his own The president says

The report deal with three mutters of
eontroversy first the exclusion of the
JapantiA children from tale Ban Fran ¬

else schools second the boycotting of
Japans rmuutmnti and third aoti of
vloUnoe committed agalnit the Japans
AI to the first matter I call your UPI-
Icia attention to the very amall number
of Japanese children who attend ohool
to the testimony m to the brlihtncii
cleanliness and good behavior of tneie
Japanese children In the aehool and to
the fact that owing to their t lnf scat ¬

tered throughout the city the require
ment for them all to RO to one eptelal
school la ImpoiMble of tuINlmsnt and
mean that they can not have aohool fa
cllltlea

Lot me point out further that there
would be no objection whatever to ex ¬

cluding from the aohoole any Japanese
on account of eta It Is abvleuily not
desirable that young men should go ta
xohool with children The anly point U
the exclusion of the children Uumielves
The number of Japans children attend ¬

trig the public school In San Frantic
li very small The itovernment has al ¬

ready directed that suit be brought ta
tilt the congtllutlonallty of the act In
question but my very carntet hope le
that such suit will not be neceiaary and
that aa n matter of comity the eltliena
of Ban Francisco will refute to deprive
these young Japnnene children of educa ¬

lion and will permit them to so to the
choola
The quemlon as to the violence acalnit

the Japanese Is most admirably put by
Secretary Metealf and I have nothing to
add to bla statement I am entirely conf-
ident that aa Secretary Metealf urlthe overwhelming aentlment of the state
of California le for law and order and
for the protection of the Japaneie In
their person and property Doth the
chief of police sod the acting mayor of
San Francisco auured 8el1ltnr4toI authorised and directed Secretary
Metealf to state that if there was failure
to protect r rtoni and property thin the
entire power of the federal government
within tha limits of the conitlUUen
would be used promptly sad vigorously
to enforce the ebaervanee of our treaty
which treaty guaranteed to Japanese f
resident v rywhere In the Unien full
and perfect iroteotlon for their persons
and property and to this end everything
In my power would ba dose and all the
forces or the Untied States both civil
and military lawfully em-
ploy

¬

would be employ

Train Goes Down Precipice
Monterey Mexico Dec IJ + News

has been received here from Puabla
Iclllns of n railroad wreck that oc-

curred between that city and Tlacote
pee Tho accident was caused by the
bolt of an engine falling on the track
and causing the whole train to so
down a precipice Tho engineer and
flrejnon were Instantly killed Same of
the passengers It Is reported were
also killed and others Injured

Jeffries tho Referee
Tonopah Nov Dec 30It has hen

decided that James J Jeffries shall
referee the DansHerman light The
articles of agreement gave the Casino
Athletic club the right ot selection If

the principals can not acre JaffrlM
was offered 1000 and expenses to
referee and has accepted

Bryan at Columbus
Columbus 0 Dse IB William J

Bryan has accepted the invitation of
the Columbus board of trade to speak
at Its annual banquet which will be
held In Memorial ball on Feb 10 The
subject on which Mr Bryan will speak
has net boon announced

w

Conduotor Kilted
South fend Ind Deo 11 Thomas

Oorbett conductor on the Three P
railroad fell between the can and
was literally ground to plaotn hers
Corbctt lived at Kankakea HI With ¬

in seven weeks six persons have met
death In local railroad yards

Burnhr 1 Sentenced
New York Lea U Oaorge turn

bam Jr general counsel for the Mu-

tual
¬

Reserve Life Insuraac company
recently convicted of larceny was sea
teased to two years In state prison

THE MARKETS

Chicago Cattle Common to prime
steer l < COOT 40 tows II 7594 Tit
heifers II 60CI 00 bulls II o01 601
stockers and feeders II 4084 19 I heap
and Lamb Sheep II 1581 Tl lamb
IT MOT tll j yearling 14 lOCI U Calve
12 75OI 60 loll Choice to prim
heavy II It440I S1U medium to good
heavy 1C I0Q1 THi butaher weights
II tTttOI IiH Rood to prime raised
II iOOt tTHt packing II SOCI 25 pigs-
ti 008S 10 WheatNo 1 red 764 c

East Buffalo N Y Cattlet Qoed to
choice export cattle IS SOf I 00 ehlnplng
steers K 1016 III butcher cattle II It
05 00 heifers II OOQ4 UI tat cows and
bulls It 1094 50 milkers and springer
III 00015 St Sheep and lmb Tear
ting 15 TSOC III mixed sheep 15 ISO
I 40 wether 15 IOCS III ewes 16 009
S n spring lambs II COOT 50 Gives
Seat II IUII H JrcraUvl II all
medium Yorker H 101 IK pigs l 15
stag 14 CO rough li 715

Plttaburg PaCattle Choice U 759 t
100 prime IS 4091 C5 tidy uteherV
II COtS 00 heifer It 5094 fOl caws
bulls and stags II COM OH fresh oaws
121 00010 00 Sheep and Lames frlme
wethers 6 I09C 40 good mixed IS 009
I M lambs tt 0067 t5 Calvel 009-
I TB Hofi Heavy hogs II 411 mall
uml Yorkers and pigs fs 40

Cleveland Cattle I Prime dryfed
IS COOT TC tat steers 14 16516 fat
cow U S09I 75 bulls II belt
ere II COO4 50 milker and springer
tit 00050 00 Sheep and Lambs Choice
lambs 1C tOOT 001 wether 15 S595 CQ

mixed 1C 25 ewes It nail 00 Calves
It CO IIog Torkers 1C 10 mediums
II 15 pigs 1C 10 roughs 15 n5 7t
tag 14 6094 75

Cincinnati Wheat No J red 11 0
7To Corn No I mixed 4SHC440 Oats

lo No I 711neatl1II OOftE 51 uU 0901 75 Lamb
14 259T 7-

5BOSTONWoolf Ohio and Pennsylva ¬

ala XX and above UilUo X
No 1 409 < to No S 11931s One un-

washed
¬

2592C9 delaine washed 570
7Hc delalM unwashed 51Oa Ken

lucky and Indiana combine Ublood II
9t4c Ublood HlHttllo

Toted
IW rnllaia1QLwaNIe U NJfe j


